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Greetings,        December 2019 

The children headed back to their families early this month for the end of school year, 
Christmas break. Unfortunately, Lettah will not be coming back next year. She will be 
staying with her mother and other family. She will be missed. Before the children left 
they were busy. They attended and sang songs at the “Carols by candlelight” at the mall 
in Lephalale. The day after they attended Living water’s “church in the The Park” service 
and were able to swim for the afternoon at the Mogol pool. The local police also came to 
The Fold and talked to the children about the 16 days of activism, which is about 
stopping abuse, they also tell the children they are allowed to say no to any behavior 
they don’t like. 
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While the children are away, we always try and get some repairs/upgrades done. We 
had Ministro Journeys from Kentucky with us for 10 days. Amazing things happened. 
They installed a drop ceiling in the office/pantry area, as well as ceiling fans installed 
and a whole new paint job. They also managed to hang shelves and paint a kitchen. 

 

Birthdays this month were mama Lydia and mama 
Francina, Lettah, Bonita, Privildge, Khutso and 
Paulina. 

 
Prince ministry and The Fold wish you all a merry 
Christmas and blessings for your new year. Thank 
you all for your support and prayers. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Praises:  Lots of parties this month. Children doing well in school. Our volunteers who 
did such great work. Lots of interest for future help in regards to short term volunteering 
and fund raising. 
 
Prayer requests:  Safety for the children while they are away from The Fold. Safe travel 
for the Prince’s on 6 Jan as they return to SA. Short and long-term volunteers, 
additional missionaries to meet current needs at The Fold, especially teachers.   A local 
couple who are interested in working at The Fold. Long term funding for our learning 
centre.   
 
God bless,   
Paul and Micky Prince 


